
Return	Merchandise	Authorization Order #
Quantity SKU Item	Name Size Reason/Code#

Return	Reason	Codes
Record	appropriate	number	in	the	Reason/Code#	column	above.
1. Wrong	item(s)/style	received 7. Duplicate	order
2. Wrong	quantity	of	item(s)	received 8. Item(s)	arrived	late
3. Wrong	package	delivered 9. Incorrect	size	of	the	item(s)	ordered
4. Item(s)	was	damaged	in	shipping 10. Other:	__________________
5. Item(s)	is	defective/damaged
6. Item(s)	is	different	from	catalog

Miss	Behave	Girls

RETURN POLICY

MISS BEHAVE GIRLS will gladly accept merchandise returns for an Online order within 32 DAYS from the time of purchase. We will only 
accept returns for items that have not been worn, altered or washed. All tags must be attached. No returns for items that do not meet the 
above criteria. Items purchased from our website SHOULD ONLY BE RETURNED to the address provided below. Please note that ALL 
SALE ITEMS ARE FINAL SALE.

At this time, we DO NOT offer direct exchanges for purchased items. Do go ahead and purchase the correct size or color from our website 
and we will refund your account once we receive the returned items.

To return an item(s), please complete the Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) form.  Send the item with the RMA form and a copy of 
the original receipt. A pre-paid UPS label is enclosed in your package. PLEASE NOTE THAT $10.95 WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM YOUR REFUND 
AMOUNT OR CREDIT CARD UPON USE OF THE PRE-PAID UPS LABEL. If you choose not to use the pre-paid UPS label, please send the items to:  

MISS BEHAVE GIRLS
11120 W Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca 90049

Upon receipt of the returned items, MISS BEHAVE GIRLS reserves the right to deny credit if the merchandise do not meet the return policy 
requirements. We will refund your account in full for the amount of dress(es) returned less the use of the pre-paid UPS label. Kindly take note 
that the shipping fee is non-refundable as this is directly paid to our providers. We appreciate your cooperation, acceptance and compliance 
when requesting merchandise returns.

FOR INTERNATIONAL ORDERS, you can return the items through your preferred courier together with the completed Return Authorization 
Form and a copy of the original receipt. 

All returns more than 32 days will no longer be accepted.

Processing of refunds will take 7 to 10 business days from receipt of returned goods.
(This new policy effected on February 16, 2018)




